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INTRODUCTION
The Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL) and Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque (SLA) have been developing various techniques directed at improving the security and degTee of surveillance for special nuclear material (SNM), particularly plutonium.
The LASL approach has been to develop inexpensive shelf detectors that continuously monitor the gamma radiation and weight of the material, together with a verification station that measures the gamma and neutron radiazion and the weight of a plutonium-bearing container, A verification signature is recorded that can be used to ascertain that the contents of the measured container have remained unchanged during storage. The verification station acts as a backup for the shelf system, provides security in depth, and serves to separate the material and personnel traftlc entering the vault. A verification signature is obtained when material is placed in the verification chamber while the personnel traffic is scanned by a gamma-sensitive doorway monitor for unauthorized SNM or radioactive material.
The Sandia Plutonium Protection System (PPS) is designed to greatly enhance the physical security of the material by concentrating on the three major areas of material control and protection, personnel control, and material accountability.
These major aspects of the PPS provide an excellent security system by denying unauthorized access to the plutonium and by providing continuous monitoring of the material. The 280-can demonstration of the PPS designed for the large plutonium storage vault at Hanford contains 8 carousels, each capable of storing 35 container modules (CMS). The carousel is designed so that only one container is accessible at miator that monitors the temperature and a linear any time. Figure 1 shows a carousel with its chamber door open. In the orientation shown, the CMS that are visible from the door cannot be removed unless the carousel is rotated so that one position lines up with the doorway opening. The CM is equipped with electronics and sensora that provide a monitoring computer with the serial number of the container, an authentication code, the temperature of the electronics and food-pack can, and a sensor that detects any deformation of the food-pack 'can. fie ' external features of the CM are shown in Fig. 2 . The hermetic connector at the top of the module is the link "between the CM electronics and the SLA computer. Once the CM is placed in the carousel, a bolt in the carousel drops into the security tang and prevents the CM from being removed until the tang bolt is withdrawn by computer control. The physical layout of the CM electronics is shown in Fig. 3 . This cutaway shows the location of the food-pack can within the CM as well as the location of the ther-2 potentiometer that senses any bulging of the foodpack can during storage. The PPS provides an advanced level of security to the material under its surveillance, but it does not have a means of assuring the actual presence of plutonium within the sealed containers as they enter the PPS. A proposal was made to incorporate an instrument into-the PPS that was capable of confirming the.presence of plutonium within the sealed container module. TRe proposed LASL verification station would furnish qssurance that an omission or substitution, deliberate or accidental, has not occurred in shipping, handling, or packaging of the plutonium in the interval between the last process assay and entry into the PPS. This proposal has esulted in the development of an instrument that is simple to use and that furnishes confirmation within a 4-s counting time that plutonium is contained within the CM. A description and discussion of thi8 verification station and ways of improving it are contained in "this report. Before the development of a verification station began, the Department of Energy (DOE), Office of Safeguards and Security, requested that a study be made to determine whether a general type of verification station could be developed that would be useful in many facilities, rather than one specifically designed for the PPS. A survey was made that revealed that a universal verification station would be extremely difficult to develop because of the many parameters thnt must be accommodated. A copy of the letter survey, sent to 13 facilities, and a response to Safeguards and Security summarizing the results of the survey are shown in the Appendix. The basic verification station discussed in this report closely approaches a universal verification station concept since its measurements are not strongly dependent on the numerous parameters discussed in the Appendix. However, the price paid for simplicity and universality is lack of quantitative information. An advanced verification station that will address this particular failing will be discussed later.
DEVELOPMENT
OF THE BASIC VERIFICA-TION STATION Designing a verification station specifically for the PPS is made somewhat easier because the CMS are of a uniform size and shape, so the attenuation of the gammas emitted is the same in all cases. In addition, only two types of plutonium will be stored in this system, plutonium metal (2.0-2.2 kg, 4.5-17% 24"Pu) and plutonium oxide (750-900 g, 6.0-6.7% 24"Pu). However, even with these advantages it is difficult to obtain an accurate assay of the material in a rapid straightforward manner. The requirements imposed on a verification station by a system such as the PPS include rapid operation and verification, uncomplicated procedure, high reliability, and a low false alarm rate. The necessity for a fast measurement becomes important when the PPS is applied to a large vault, such as the Rockwell plutonium storage vault at Hanford (the location of the PPS 280-can demonstration).
A verification measurement that requires more than a fraction of a minute will tend to impede the traffic flow and movement of material. Also, any verification procedure that must be followed should be easy to understand and perform.
The development of the veritlcation station was divided into two phases. A basic station to fulfill all the requirements discussed above and to provide a confirmation rather than a verification (qualitative rather than quantitative) was designed so that it could be used in the PPS during its development and demonstration phases. An advanced verification station would subsequently be designed to improve the quality and accuracy of the measurements, but would not necessarily satisfy the requirements of an operational vault.
The basic verification station has been designed to detect both gamma and neutron radiation and to measure the gross weight of the CM. The gamma detector is an 8-mm by 50-mm Geiger-Muller (GM) tube that operates at 425 V and is shielded by 6 mm of lead. A rectangular slot, approximately the size of the tube, allows the gamma radiation to enter the detector, which is located directly beneath a CM during the measurement. Two BFS detectors, 5 cm by 66 cm, moderated by 5 cm of polyethylene, are placed along both sides of the container in a horizontal position. Because the CMS are 13 cm in diameter, only 25 cm of each tube is moderated adjacent to the container. A sketch of this arrangement is shown in Fig. 4 . The SLA housing includes a spring scale to measure the weight of the CM, and a connector that the CM is plugged into during verification. The connector relays the information contained within the CM, as well as the weight information, to the SLA computer. Figure 5 shows the verification chamber with the chamber door open showing the connector and support base that is part of the spring scale. The preamplifier used with the neutron detectors and the electronics required for the GM tube are both inside the chamber. All other electronics are housed in an adjacent equipment rack, shown in Fig. 6 , which includes two high-voltage power supplies, two scalers, a timer-scaler, two linear amplifiers and discriminators, and the logic module that analyzes the incoming signals from the gamma and neutron detectors.
The plutonium verification logic module has two counting registers, one neutron and one gamma, each with a capacity of 16 bits. A background count can be taken and stored in each. In addition, a threshold setting is set into each counter using a 16-bit dip-switch. This threshold is the delta count that must be exceeded before the presence of gamma or neutron radiation is verified. Figure 7 shows the front panel of the logic module. At least one indicator light is on at all times so that the status of the module is always apparent. An explanation of the logic system can be given most easily by describing the functions of the buttons and lighta sequentially from top tQ bottom.
Background Count
To initialize the logic module, a background count is taken, during which the red LED labelled countin-progress is lit. A background cannot be taken when a CM is connected to the verification chamber because the background thus obtained would be erroneously high. If the background start button is pushed with a CM in the chamber, the invalidcondition LED at the bottom of the module will light and an audible alarm is activated to warn the operator of the error. 
Ver~lcation
When the background count has been completed, the ready-tcs-vetify light comes on. This signals the operator that he can insert the CM into the chamber and close the door. The door closure initiates the counting period for verification. For the amounts of plutonium expected in the PPS, a counting interval of 4 s is adequate. During the counting period, the verification-in-progress indicator is glowing.
After the 4-s verification period, several combinations of light may be on. If both the gamma and neutron thresholds are exceeded, both the gamma and neutron lights come on, as does the plutoniumpresent light. Any other combination of gamma and neutron lights will result in a no-plutonium indication, such as gamma only, neutron only, or neither light. Both the gamma and neutron indicators will come on as soon as the threshold is exceeded in their respective registers. However, the plutoniumpresent and no-plutonium indicators are not activated until the veriilcation counting period is complete.
Condition of Series
The condition of the verification lights at the completion of the verification measurement will remain until the CM is removed from the verification chamber. When the CM is removed, these lights are extinguished and the series-in-progress indicator comes on. An internal timer allows 3 min to elapse between completion of a verification and series termination. At that time, the completed-or-stopped and the series-in-progress LED lights go off. The 3-min timer allows enough time for all five (maximum) CMS contained in a single secure transport module (STM) to be verifed and to time out before a new STM arrives. (An STM provides security to the plutonium while it is being moved between secure areas and resembles a minivault on wheels because it contains a carousel with storage for five CMS. The carousel arrangement of the STM is shown in Fig. 8 . The STM shroud has been replaced in l?ig. 9 and is shown adjacent to a dock specifically designed to accept the STM. This dock is located at the CM packaging room.) When a series has been terminated, either by timing out or by depressing the manual stop switch, a new series is initiated by taking a new background count. If a CM is allowed to remain in the verification chamber longer than 3 min and a new background count is attempted, the invalid-condition indication is given and an audible alarm is sounded by the module to alert the operator that a CM is still in the station.
The back panel of the logic module is pictured in Fig. 10 and shows signal inpuls for the gamma and neutron detectors, a manual switch that simulates a can-connect closure and the interface connector that supplies the SLA computer with the status of the various indicators discussed emlier. The SLA computer supplies the LASL logic module with a closure signal that indicates when the CM is connected to the verification station and the chamber door is closed.
The interface to the Sandia computer is accomplished by supplying eight closures through the back panel connector, which represent the following conditions.
1. Series in progress. 2. End of series. 3. Invalid condition. 4. Background in progress. 5. Ready for verification. 6. Veritlcation in progress. 7. Plutonium present. 8. Plutonium not present. The LASL logic module requires only one relay closure from the SLA system and is closed when the CM is placed in the chamber, connected to the special CM fitting, and the chamber door is closed. This closure initiates the verification. The resultsof-verification indicators displayed upon completion of the verification are cleared when the chamber door is opened and the CM removed, at which time the ready-to-verify LED is activated.
The threshold settings for the gamma and neutron registers can be made by removing the side panel of the module and setting in the desired threshold using a series of dip-switches. Figure 11 shows the logic board with the four 8-bit dip-switches. The registers for each detector are arranged vertically, with the left column for the neutron register and the right column for the gamma register, Note that a wire at the top of the board connects sockets 1 and 16 of an empty IC base. This connection appears in the circuit diagram shown in Fig. 12 , near the top and just left of center. This jumper can be connected between socket 1 and sockets 12-16 and is used to vary the time required for verification of a container, which is also the same time used to obtain a background count. The 3-rein time delay that automatically ends a series is also a variable, but a jumper is not provided for this. The registers used in both the gamma and neutron counters are up-down counters. When a background is taken, registers 13-21, -22, -23, -24 (neutron registers) and 13-33, -34, -35, -36 (gamma registers) , shown in Fig. 12 , count up and store a background.
When a veritlcation is in progress, the counters count down from the stored background until a zero condition is met.-The dipswitches and registers that set the thresholds are to the right of the background registers and these counters start to count down from the thresholds set by the dip-switches when the zero condition is satisfied by the background counters. As soon as the threshold counters reach a zero condition, the neutron or gamma-present indications are given by activating the respective LED. The plutoniumpresent or no-plutonium decisions are made at the completion of the verification counting interval.
Under normal conditions, the signal measured from the CM will be many times the background levels at the location of the verification station. When this is the case, small background variations 8
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will not affect the sensitivity of the chamber, However, if background levels are encountered that are as large or larger than the signal levels, then the delta-type logic that is being used in this system has the interesting feature of maintaining a nearly constant source sensitivity for variations in the background as large as a factor of 10. This behavior of the delta logic is discussed by Kunz et al. in an internal LASL report entitled "Hand-Held Special Nuclear Material Monitor For Personnel And Vehicle Searches. "
UTILITY OF THE BASIC VERIFICATION STATION
The basic verification station was designed specifically for the SLA PPS. Because the verifications are not quantitative they are not strongly dependent upon such variables as container and material, geometry, density of the plutonium, .
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isotopic ratio, chemical composition, background levels, and other parameters that will affect a precision assay. Because of the insensitivity to these parameters, this type of station could be used to confirm the presence of plutonium for a wide range of material types and could fulfill the requirements of a universal verification station. Although the lack of quantitative information greatly reduces the effectiveness of these measurements in detecting the absence of diverted material, the speed with which a simple confirmatory determination can be made may not only be attractive, but necessary. As discussed earlier, the basic station requires 4s to perform neutron and gamma measurements and an estimate of the weight. It is anticipated that a more quantitative measurement, such as foreseen for the advanced station, could take 10 min or more, which might cause a serious bottleneck at the entrance to a storage vault, A solution to this difficulty would be to use both a basic and an advanced verification station in some combination. For example, some fraction of the traffic might be randomly measured in the advanced station, thereby offering some probability of discovering a divertor whose strategy is ta take many small samples of material.
If the thresholds of the basic veriilcation station are set at a fraction above normal background, any material that emits both gammas and neutrons will satisfy both threshold settings and give a plutcmiumpresent indication. The material stored in the SLA PPS during the demonstration period at Hanford was divided into two categories, metal and oxide. The oxide samples have a 20% spread in mass and a 10% spread in the '*"Pu content. The metal samples only vary 10% in weight but almost 400% in *40Pu content. Since this material is representative of the inventory of SNM normally stored in the Rdckwell vaulta, the threshold settings can be set for the we~kest neutron and gamma emitter in the vault inventbry. When the Btation is operated with these higher threshold settings, the basic verification station provides a semiquantitative verification and a more effective obstacle to would-be diverters.
The station also provides the gross weight of the CM, and, by knowing the tare weight of both the CM and the inner food-pack cans, a reasonable estimate can be made of the net waight of the plutonium contained within that CM. Furthermore, since the plutonium metal samples average close to 2.2 kg and the plutonium oxide samples average about 0.85 kg, the weight reading can be used tm determine whether the material is oxide or metal.
An improvement in the basic system would be to have specific threshold settings for the metal and oxide samples. When the weight measurement indicates whether the sample is metal or oxide, the computer could notify the logic module with another set of closures that would select the appropriate threshold settings. This additional feature would not significantly alter the verification time or complexity, but would enhance the utility of the basic station.
CONCEPT OF AN ADVANCED VERIFICA-TION STATION
An advanced verification station will provide a quantitative measurement for the plutonium within the CM, which will compare the measured value with the nominal value declared for that CM. In addition, if a CM fails to meet the verification criteria, then a numerical result can determine the degree of failure. This information is useful in deciding what further action will be necessary for an item that has failed a verification check. This type of system requires that the station be supported by a mini-or microcomputer that is interfaced at some level with the main system computer.
An assay measurement that can independently determine the weight and isotopic ratios of the plutonium is preferred for an advanced station. The techniques under investigation include neutron time correlation analyses coupled with a neutron coincidence counting technique. This combination should produce a result which gives the number of grams of 'Pu ti the sample. An accurate weight measurement coupled with the tare weight of the CM and food-pack can will yield the net weight of plutonium. An estimate can be made for the weight of 'aePu if the weight of ao802*10w*Pu can be neglected or estimated.
A gamma-ray detector, such as a NaI(Tl), is being considered to supply additional confidence to the measurements.
If a 100-channel gamma-ray spectrum is taken of the material, the prominent gamma-ray peaks can be identified and can allow the identification of the principal gamma-ray emitters within the CM. High-resolution gamma-ray spectroscopy is also a possibility for this application but requires longer counting times, considerably more software development, and a larger number of channels. To utilize fully the information obtained from a germanium gamma-ray detector, a major effort will be necessary to develop the software, develop a library of gamma-ray energies, obtain a larger core memory, and develop a sophisticated gain stabilization system that can be integrated into the computer and CAMAC! s:ystem. Isotopic information can be obtained f~om high-resolution gamma-ray spectroscopy, but this will also require an extensive software development program and additional time for verification.
There are some disadvantages to an advanced verification station in a workircg vault. The time required for a reduced variance, coincidence neutron, and gamma-ray spectrum determination is about 10 rein-an unacceptably long time if the traffic through the vault is greater than 30-40 containers per day. In addition, a sophisticated technique, such as that being considered for the advanced station, will give a number of possible responses for a verification measurement.
This probably will require additional training for the material handlers, station operators, and security personnel.
Some of the disadvantages that an advanced station presents can be overcome simply by using both a basic and an advanced station in some complementary arrangement.
If the basic verification station would normally measure all the normal throughput into the storage vault, a random sampling of this traffic could be measured by the advanced station and could act as a double check on the operation of the basic station and provide a deterrent to would-be diverters. In addition, any containers that fail to satisfy the thresholds set by the basic station could be automatically checked by the advanced station before any alarm is given. The random selection of the containers to be measured by the advanced station could be made by the computer and would assure that no operator bias is introduced into the selection process.
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Becauseof the large nuntxxof plants and plant specificvariables involved,IA% is attemptingto determinethe pertken t factorsarxl which of these are mst ccmmn. l'his kmxledge would prhaps allow a storage safeguardssystem to be designedthat v.uuld be adaptableto a greater nunberof facilities. In ordef to arrive at these factors,we are requesting that you elabxate on the @nts listedat the erd of this mte.
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It was hoped that this information might perhaps allow a storage safeguards system to evolve that would be adaptable to a greater number of facilities. The advantage to such a simple system is that the design parameters for the verification/assay station are relaxed considerably and the station can therefore accommodate a wide spectrum of material types and geometries at low cost. In most cases, however, the accuracy and reliability requirements will be high and will require more sophisticated techniques and technology.
Iv.
Shelf Systems
Methods of monitoring material while in storage will be even more plant-specific and are not presently used.
Most plants currently rely on item identification
coupled with some sort of tamper indicator (such as seals) for most inventory requirementa. Any means wf automating vault inventory will require tailoring the proposedsystern to fit the existing vault or modifying the existing vault to fit the system or a combination of the two. A materials handling system such as a stacker-retriever will generally require a totally new vault facility.
v.
.%mnsry
Even though there are common factors shared by many of these storage facilities, there is at present far too much variability in the important factors that determine the design of a vault portal security and continuous inventory system. In order to be able to perform an accurate verification/assay, the factors listed in 11.B. must be well defined before a nuclear assay technique is chosen. l%is is evidenced by the large number of nuclear assay techniques that have been developed to date, each designed to solve a particular problem that has a set of well-defined characteristics.
